
This is Seglexo mmbor 1210 published for apa L 
and. others by Andy farter at. 24 East 32nd Street 
Nev York,. Kev York, 10028 u>n he u t;bty 9ooa 
Sapli<setor, Gosh-wsw and all that.

Thto issue of Dtgler Is being produced on Ted Whlie'’* micro-eMte typer., rcaJuly because Ted was pasitivo 
that nothing this size (!"■ referring to the type) could p®s»i»y print on a ditto a>aster., 'Woll,, I guess 
he was wrong, eh gang? Of course,, I don’t really know how allthis is going to cone cut,, so that I don' t 
thinktbat 1“X1 continue typing too Much longer on this machine. Tonight is rather n«m®nttas; for ono 
thing, I‘v® decided to join the Oalt, whatever that la. Trod turner will be handed 35 copies of a page 
&r so pre-run eff by me, sometime in the next week ®r two, and I’ll send a Barban (literally} to Scotty 
Tapseett, Then again, maybe not.

X want to try out all the typeface of this machine on this master, which I will now proceed to des

ABCnD'CHLJKLMN*PQRSTUVWXY3 "#*< 4’(j abcdefgbijklmnopqrstuwjtyss

Wow gang, wasn't thatfun? I must du that more often, ©nly M&>b® Wet, as Arnie Kats says.

And now, seeing ae how lt‘s a few minutes before two in the morning on the day before Easter Sunday, I 
think Icll stop typing and go join the herd upstairs, Lotsa people here tonight Fred ternor, Ed Mosleys, 
Tea Armistead, Tod, Robin, Mah bruwn, Cindy Heap, Eave Van Arnaa, Alan Shaw, Lee Heffman- Ross Chamberlain., 
and h a boot of others. Including myself, Hamm, yes. And now, back to legibility^

I am typing thia at one -thirty in the A.L'., Friday the 15th. I had intended to 
make ti is a large (4 or 6 pages) issue of Jegler!, but then you can’t win. their, 
all, Algol is finally out, and I (along with Alan Shaw, and Dave Van Arnam) aw 
completely exhausted, ^o, I’m afraid it must be the barest bones of tninac for 
me this week.

erhaps next week I can comnent on the several apa L’s that I’ve skipped over, 
and real!; do an efficient job of it. But for now, I must someh w fill out this 
page and then run the damned thing off and finally stumble off into bed, or 
sleep, or something.

/he pace this last two weeks has been killing me; there have been few mornings 
when I’ve gotten to sleep before three a,m,, and when I have to get up 4^ hours 
later,..this is the first time in over 5 years that. I’ve had to resort to keep- 
awake pills, seeing as how I don’t .irink coffee or anything else with nicotine 
(or is it ca feine?) in it. At the moment, as I’ve ’roily sais, I am extremely 
tired.

but then again, Algol is finally out, in time for the lw*acon/basterCon. The 
reason I pressed ahead with this issue was because I placed a full-pa e ad 
in the lunalon T 'o ram Booklet, and it wd have been embarrassing to explain 
that tie issue advertised in the ti ing hadn’t been published yet...

If there are any ; eople interested in ;e ting the thing, ; ou ean send me 30$. 
nly I ma; >1ready have ou on my mailing list (I’ve placed several people 

from .pa I on the thing; the first time I’ve bmtherered to have a mailing 
list, incidentally) so -ait until you don’t get it. Itanm...

I liked the cover on the last, apa Lj Bjo certaibly did a very amusing Job of 
it. In fact, ! especially liked the fact that BJo used Ink to make the cover 
eas; to see. I don't know what we’d do without Bjo and her idea to use ink 
t make tie cover see-able, ilight?

I have a feeling that I’m extremely tired, and extremely rambling; and so I will 
sir'll; tell all of yo> to keep you' knees loose, and don’t stumble.



This is being first-drafted directly 
oiito raster, aS is my wont. I was talking 
to Amie Katz (A erica’s Number Une Neo) 
severs I days ago, ”’.<hat shall I talk 
about la W, amie?” I asked our as
tute -eo. ,r ell, .indy Bhaby, you cd 
write about me.” And so I am. Amie 
was horrified to learn that the 
gorily of n.y fawnish writings 
were done directly on master; 
he cla.ir 'd it, was sacrilege, 
or sorething, To this I re- 
: Id ed uonsenae; some of my 
ia st stuff has been done 
directly on master. I did
n’t add that some of my 

■ evident flops have been 
done ■’irectiy on master 
a a we.li (like Just now 
c- typed too far in- 
t the forbidden area 
t ■■ y.-Ti . wtici i mess up

.al"*,however, I 
felt hat i didn’t want to 
rouble mie’s fine 

fannis} mind- ’ also asked 
r.de what else 1 could talk

;f, be 3 Bea Arnie atx. * all.
yot cc-uU talk about the J ugos." 

’ . ;t i -lon't know tu ytrlng about the 
iui.os, even less about who I’m going 
' c nominate for t,.«» awards,” That was all 
• , wpi.h Amie; he suggested QU1F for best

• 1 counter'd with Algol, and Amie quiveringly
wlt»Jrew ,uip if I promised to withdraw Algol, I promised, only Faybe hot, as
we. nay in ?in~ Feanish fandom. Amie is a wonderful chap; since I've come to know 
kb I ,ve learned all sorts of fine rannish sneaky Fete ways to do things. After

, A'’ : is better than the Cult, whatever that means.
+ + + + •♦■ t + + + '!■ -t

Ar rouble with talking about the luges is that there are undoubtedly sev- 
■ tv >ze,i et: :T3 also taking up this annual favorite among topics. That s all 
. .. L <- c, . suppose, because I’ve never done it before.

’ wa'- sort of involved on the sidelines with ; ick Lupoff And the Hugo Study 
y w Un, o.- whatever they called it; through a pa 1 Tick got a lot of feedback 

•v- i a. .; ilke that on the sta e that the awards would take. And so we come 
■5 the current system, which will receive its first test this year. I for

• . r t e Australian ballot, because among oth r things it eliminates the 
i'll’ty of it 1 of the total vote capturing a Hugo, as seemsa the

o . 1 ».y v; ,, .-avayi ' kUucidar by Edgar 1 .Ban burroughs was <idmL,.ate<; for the
' ■'tvs, ;, • he first decisive te t of the system will occur this Spring, .

... - . .-•/ ’ ■, votes will ->e counts; o Taff is /Iso using the ustralian system 
'.I ■' ; n', t: < rocedure f countLsf' rht votes will provide an early indica- 

?»• < ,’f‘ec ive t: e vw ^. s^.er is, : ceriaL/.’. topt' that it will

r.de
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